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The aim of the work was to investigate the interaction between borate capped gold
nanoparticles (NPs) and the rat brain synaptosomal plasma membranes (SPM), as well as
the effects of these NPs on SPM Na+/K+- ATPase and Mg2+-ATPase activity. The changes
in the UV-vis spectra of NPs and SPM assembly suggested the agglomeration and
precipitation of NPs. FTIR measurements indicated that both protein –SH and –NH2
groups and positively charged membrane fragments were implicated in the adhesion of
SPM to the surface of NPs. AFM showed an increase in the particularization of the SPM
material after mixing with gold NPs. Influence of gold NPs on Na+/K+-ATPase and Mg2+ATPase activity was investigated as the function of NPs and protein concentration,
preincubation time and also in the presence of various concentrations of ouabain, the
specific enzyme inhibitor. NPs induced the stimulation of Na+/K+-ATPase activity for
more than 100%, since Mg2+-ATPase activity reminded unaffected. We propose that this
stimulation of enzyme activity was a consequence of an increase of the active surface of
membranes.
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1. Introduction
Gold nanoparticles (Au NPs) are a very attractive tool in biomedical research, because
they have repeatedly shown great potential as substance carriers, active surfaces and even
biologically active agents [1]. Since they can be readily taken up by cells [2], they are proposed in
the medical sector as new tools in diagnostics [3] and drug delivery systems [4]. Although GNPs
are considered being inert in biomedical applications [5], the size dependent cytotoxicity towards
different cell types, with smaller particles being more toxic has been reported [6, 7].
The particles themselves are easily modified due to the gold’s ability to bond with
biologically important molecular groups such as amines, thiols, and carboxyl groups from amino
acids and proteins [8, 9]. They have also been used as immobilization matrices for enzymes, where
the immobilized enzyme was found to be more stable compared to free enzyme [10, 11]. Of all
available molecular targets in living tissue, proteins have shown the greatest affinity towards
GNPs. The conjugation of proteins with GNPs stabilized the system and also introduced
biocompatibile functionalities into the nanoparticles for further biological application. [12-14] The
binding of the proteins to nanoparticles might occur by electrostatic forces between the surfaceterminated negatively charged groups capping the nanoparticle and the positively charged
functional groups of the protein (e.g. aminoacids residues) [9, 15, 16].
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Na+/K+-ATPase and Mg2+-ATPase (ecto-ATPase) are membrane enzymes ubiquitous in
animal cells that involve 5'-adenosine triphosphate (ATP) as a substrate for their functioning.
Na+/K+-ATPase plays a key role in the active transport of monovalent cations (Na+ and K+) across
the membrane [17]. Beside its transporter function, Na+/K+-ATPase acts as the receptor for cardiac
glycosides such as ouabain like compounds [18], which are the specific inhibitors of the enzyme.
The enzyme is composed of α-subunit, which contains the adenosinetriphosphate (ATP), Na+, K+
and ouabain binding sites, as well as the site for phosphorylation and β-subunit, which stabilizes
the K+ binding cage. The ouabain insensitive ecto-adenosine triphosphatase (Mg2+-ATPase)
represents an integral membrane protein that, in the presence of divalent cations (Ca2+ or Mg2+),
hydrolyses extracellular nucleotides because of the outward orientation of its active site [19]. It is
much less well characterized than sodium pump, but apparently consists of at least two forms with
different molecular weights and sensitivity to metal ions. There is a great number of organic
molecules and metallic ions that can modulate the activity of these enzymes [20, 21]. Literature
surveys suggest that some NPs (Cu, TiO2) inhibit Na+/K+ ATPase activity and induce oxidative
stress [22, 23]. Also, it was shown that some of the gold compounds have an inhibitory effect upon
enzyme [24]. On the contrary, the literature data indicate that gold and silver nanoparticles
stimulated ATPases activity of native and rehydrated cells of Esherichia coli [25]. In general, there
are some fundamental differences between the physiological effects of metal ions and NPs. The
chemistry and behavior of metal nanoparticles involve dynamic aspects of aggregation theory,
rather than equilibrium models traditionally used for free metal ions.
One of the available model systems for the study of Na+/K+-ATPase and Mg2+-ATPase are
the rat brain synaptosomal plasma membrane fragments (SPM) [26]. In this paper we describe the
influence of borate capped Au NPs of various sizes on SPM Na+/K+-ATPase and Mg2+-ATPase
activity in this model system. In addition, the interaction of SPM with Au NPs was characterized
by application of various techniques, such as UV-Vis spectrophotometry, Fourier transformation
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and atomic force microscopy (AFM).
2. Experimental
2.1 Materials
Gold (III) chloride trihydrate (HAuCl4 × 3H2O), sodium borohydride (NaBH4, 99%),
perchloric acid (HClO4), ouabain, all from Aldrich, were used as received. Rat SPM were isolated
according to a previously described method and stored at -80° C until use [26].
Adenosinetriphosphate (ATP), sodium chloride (NaCl), potassium chloride (KCl), magnesium
chloride (MgCl2), tris(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (TrisHCl), were purchased from Sigma
Aldrich (Germany). Stannous chloride (SnCl2) and ammonium heptamolybdate ((NH4)6Mo7O24)
were from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Water purified with a Millipore Milli-Q water system
was used for preparing all solutions.
2.2 Preparation of gold nanoparticles
Au NPs were obtained by the reduction of HAuCl4 with NaBH4. Precisely, 100 mL of 0.2
mM HAuCl4 was reduced by 5.3 mM of NaBH4 at room temperature, to yield a ruby-red solution.
The calculated value of NPs concentration was 2.8x10-9 M, assuming that the reduction from
gold(III) to gold atoms was 100% complete.
2.3 ATPase activity measurements
The incubation mixture contained 400 mM NaCl; 80 mM KCl; 20 mM MgCl2, 200 mM
Tris HCl, pH=7.4 and 25µL of SPM containing 1 mg/mL protein in total volume 200 µL at 37°C.
20 µL of 20 mM ATP was added to initiate the enzymatic reaction which was allowed to proceed
for 15 min. Reaction was stopped by an addition of 22 µL of 3 M HClO4 and by cooling of
samples on ice. The concentration of liberated inorganic orthophosphate was determined
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spectrophotometrically [26]. The activity obtained without NaCl and KCl in the medium assay was
attributed to Mg2+-ATPase. Na+/K+-ATPase activity was calculated as a difference between the
total ATPase and Mg2+-ATPase activity. The results represent the mean values of at least two
experiments done in duplicate.
2.4
Apparatus
Transmission electron microscope (TEM, JOEL 100CX) was used to
observe the morphology and average size of Au nanoparticles.
All spectrophotometric measurements were performed on a Perkin Elmer Lambda 35 UVvis spectrophotometer with 1 cm path length quartz cuvette.
FTIR spectra were recorded on Thermo Electron Corporation Nicolet 380
FTIR Spectrophotometer with ATR (Attenuated Total Reflection) accessory, equipped with a
diamond tip, in the region between 4000 and 500 cm-1.
AFM measurements were carried out using commercial AFM VECCO Quadrexed Multi
Mmode IIIE equipment operating in tapping mode (TMAFM) on highly oriented pyrolytic
graphite (HOPG). Surface topography and phase images were simultaneously aquired using a
commercial NanoScience-Team Nanotec GmbH SCN (Solid Nitride Cone) AFM probe, with tip
radius lower than 10 nm. AFM observations were repeated on different areas from 2x2µm2 to
250x250nm2 on the same substrate at ambient laboratory conditions (about 20oC)
Droplet-evaporation method was used for preparing AFM samples for analysis. A
droplet of 2x10-9 M Au colloid or SPM containing 1 mg/mL of protein was deposited on freshly
cleaned HOPG 1x1 cm. The droplet was then carefully washed after allowing the sample to sit
about 15 minutes. For gold nanoparticles functionalized with protein, 100 µL of Au colloid was
mixed with 25 µL of SPM. 15 min after mixing the sample was put on HOPG as described above.
3. Results
3.1 Spectrophotometric characterization of Au NPs interaction with SPM
The Au colloidal dispersion was used to investigate the interaction with SPM. According
to TEM measurements (data not shown), the nanoparticles were spherical in shape with the
average particle diameter 9.5±0.8 nm.
UV-vis spectroscopy was initially used to monitor spectral changes in colloidal solutions
upon addition of SPM. The spectra were recorded before and after the mixing of 100 µl of SPM
and 25µl of colloid solution containing 2x10-9 M NPs, under stirring at room temperature. This
was then diluted with water to 1.5 mL and measured. The gold NPs show an intense surface
plasmon resonance (SPR) band at 518 nm due to the collective excitation of conducting electrons
in a metal (Fig. 1 curve 2).
Adding SPM into the gold colloidal solution, some spectral changes were observed. (Fig.
1 curves 3-5). The spectral changes of SPR band resulted from the replacement of borate ions on
the NPs surface by the SPM molecules that caused a significant decrease in the stability ratio and
aggregation of NPs. The agglomeration was extremely fast and fine precipitates were formed after
10 min of mixing with SPM. As a consequence of agglomeration, the corresponding SPR band
was broadened and shifted to longer wavelengths due to dipole-dipole interactions of high induced
dipole moment of NPs in aggregates. The SPR band completely disappeared after 20 min.
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Fig. 1. UV-vis spectra of the solutions containing 66.6 µg/mL SPM (1) and 3.3x10-11 M Au
NPs (2) and 1 min (3), 10 min (4) and 20 min (5) after the mixing.

3.2 FTIR characterization of Au NPs with SPM
FTIR spectra were recorded in order to evaluate the possible types of interactions
that exist between the Au NPs and SPM. A number of vibration bands can be seen in the two
different regions of the spectra as shown in Fig. 2. The FTIR spectrum of the SPM in water
solution exhibits small bands located at 2940-2820 cm-1 related to the protein and lipid C-H
asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. The interaction Au NPs with SPM molecules
leads to increase intensity and narrowing of the band at 2928 cm-1 due to the asymmetric stretching
mode of the methylene groups in lipid sequences. Also, the rigid chain conformation on the NPs
surface restricts protein mobility, resulting in the narrowing of the stretching bands [27, 28].
The multiply bonded CO group provides the intense bands between 2100 and 1900 cm-1,
clearly visible in the Fig.2. The new mode due to scissoring of a methylene group adjacent to the
Au-S bond (δS) appears at 1430 cm-1 together with the weak bands around 1320 cm-1. These bands
are related to C-N, C-O vibrations of the protein backbone and amino acid residues and are shown
in the spectrum. In addition, the weak band at 1050 cm-1 can be attributed to vibrations involving
interaction between C-O stretching and C-N stretching. This band is shifted to 1160 cm-1. Such
effects are not surprising given the proximity of the gold surface to the bonds involved in these
motions.
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Fig. 2. FTIR spectra of SPM over time upon the addition of Au NPs

The specific region at 600-700 cm-1 assigned to the νS-C symmetric stretching vibration
shows significant changes together with the bands at 970 and 820 cm-1 assigned to νAu-S
symmetric stretching vibration, indicating that Au NPs and SPM interact via sulfur group [29].
The next characteristic vibration bands arise from the amide groups of proteins and provide
information on its secondary structure, have been identified. Among them, amide I band (C=O
stretching mode) appears at 1650 cm-1 and the amide II band due to the coupling C-N stretch to NH bending at 1535 cm-1 [30]. The NPs interactions with SPM lead to increase intensity of these
bands due to the interaction (via H-bonding) with protein C=O and C-N groups. Also, the slight
displacement of the maximum amide I band from 1650 to 1652 cm-1 and amide II band from 1535
to 1537 cm-1 were observed upon addition of Au NPs.
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3.3 AFM visualization
v
of Au NPs innteraction with SPM
The AFM measurements were perrformed witth Au NPs in the absencce and preseence of
SPM oon HOPG. A representatiive AFM im
mage of Au NPs
N in the ab
bsence of SPPM is shown in Fig.
3. The section anallysis of the im
mage indicattes the peakss, which corrrespond to thhe Au NPs an
nchored
on the HOPG. Thee sizes of the particles weere measured
d directly from
m AFM imag
ages. Single colloids
c
displayy homogenoous lateral and
a vertical dimensions.. Height evo
olution was obtained by
y cross
sectionn profile in Fig. 3b. The
T size of nanoparticlees (average diameter 9..4 nm) is in
n good
agreem
ment with thee results obtaained by TEM
M measurem
ments.

Fig. 3. AFM
M images of Au
A NPs deposiited on HOPG
G after 15 min deposition tim
me, scanned
area 250x250
2
nm2; a) 2D topograaphy with cro
oss section, b) cross section profile.

Fig. 4. shoows the typiccal image of SPM membrrane patches well distribuuted on the surface,
s
in which the particcles that are supposed
s
to be membran
ne proteins arre clearly obbserved. The stringy
structuure of SPM can
c be noticed.
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Fig. 4. AFM images of SPM deposited on HOPG after 15 min deposition time,
scanned area 250x250 nm2; a) - 2D topography, b) - 2D phase view.

Fig. 5. shows the mixture of SPM and Au NPs. It can be seen that there are no string-like
structures and that most of the material is divided into smaller spherical aggregations. The results
presented in Figs. 4 and 5 obtained from the AFM measurements indicated a change in the fine
structure of SPM aggregates. A greater degree of particularization can be seen in SPM samples
treated with colloid particles.

Fig. 5. AFM images of SPM treated with Au NPs deposited on HOPG after 15 min
deposition time, scanned area 250x250 nm2; a) - 2D topography, b) - 2D phase view.

3.4 Influence of Au NPs on ATPase activity
The influence of Au NPs within the concentration range from 10-10 – 5.25x10-10 M on the
ATP hydrolysis catalyzed by SPM Na+/K+-ATPase and Mg2+-ATPase was investigated, with the
aim to find out if proteins retain their functionality in the presence of colloids. In this experiment
the medium assay contained 20 µg protein. The catalytic reaction was started by addition of ATP
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1 min after the naanoparticles were
w
added into the med
dium assay and
a the resul
ults are preseented in
Fig.6.

Figg. 6. Influencee of Au NPs onn Na+/K+-ATP
TPase (1) and Mg
M 2+-ATPasee (2)
activity affter 1 min preiincubation.

The results indicated, that the borrate capped Au NPs incrreased the aactivity of Na
N +/K+ c
n dependennt manner, compared to
t the conttrol value without
w
ATPasse in the concentration
nanopaarticles, sincce the activity
y of Mg2+-A
ATPase remaained constan
nt. Moreoverr, the incresee of the
Na+/K+ -ATPase acctivity was more
m
than 10 0% in the prresence of 5.2
25x10-10 M A
Au NPs.
In the addiitional experriment the inccubation tim
me of SPM with nanopartiicles (concen
ntration
-10
+
+
was 5.25x10 M) was varied from
f
0.5 minn to 120 min
n. The Na /K
K -ATPase acctivity increaased for
i all cases ccompared with
w the contrrol value witthout nanopaarticles,
about tthe same value (100%) in
since M
Mg2+-ATPase activity rem
minded unchhanged.
Furthermoore, an experiment with a constant co
oncentration of nanopartiicles (5.3 x 10-10M)
and a vvarying the amount
a
of prrotein (from 5 μg – 40 μg
g total amoun
nt in medium
m assay) was carried
out in order to invvestigate the trend of acttivity rise that was show
wn for Au NPPs. The incrrease of
activityy for 85 – 110% compaared to the coontrol probee containing the same prrotein concen
ntration
withouut Au NPs was obtained in
i all cases.
In order too see if the interaction beetween Au NPs
N (concentration 5.25xx10-10 M) an
nd SPM
+
+
Na /K -ATPase alltered the en
nzyme selecctivity towarrds its speciific inhibitorr, a set of activity
a
measurrements wass carried out in the presennce of ouabaain, a selectiv
ve inhibitor of Na+/K+-A
ATPase.
Concenntration spann of ouabain
n in the asssay was from
m 1x10-8 M to 10-5 M. SSimultaneoussly, the
inhibittion was inveestigated in the
t medium aassay of the same compo
osition withoout Au NPs. Results
show that the ressponse of th
he enzymatiic activity to
t the ouab
bain concenttration is biiphasic,
indicatting high andd low affinity
y Na+/K+-AT
TPase isoform
ms (Fig.7). It
I is clear froom the experiimental
resultss that the actiivity vs. ouab
bain concenttration plots in both casess can be reprresented by the
t sum
of twoo overlappingg sigmoid curves, separatted by a plateeau as found
d in our previious work. [2
26, 31],
[32]
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Fig 7. Inhibition of Na+/K+-ATPase aactivity by oua
abain in the presence (1) annd absence
(2) of 55.25x10-10 M Au
A NPs.

The conceentration dependent inhibbition curvess which correespond to higgh and low affinity
inhibittor sites werre obtained can
c be preseented as the superpositio
on of two siigmoid curvees. Our
resultss show that there
t
was no
o major channge in the IC
C50 values off ouabain. IC
C50 was foun
nd to be
(5.29±
±0.29)·10-7 M for high and (2.36±0.299)·10-6 M forr low affinity
y binding sitees in both cases.
ussion
4. Discu
The positioon of SPR band
b
of Au N
NPs is affectted by the paarticle size, sshape, inter-p
particle
distancce and locaal dielectric environmennt of the paarticles [33].. Since the prepared Au
A NPs
possesssed a negatiive charge due
d to the addsorbed boraate ions, the repulsive foorces worked
d along
particles and prevvented their aggregation.. Previous studies
s
on nanoparticle-pprotein interractions
suggesst that adsorrption of pro
otein on the gold surfacee can inducee formation of aggregattes as a
conseqquence of intteraction betw
ween the possitive surfacee residue of protein and tthe negative charge
surfacee layer so thhe protein mo
olecules consstitute bridgee among Au NPs [12, 344]. Also, durring the
formattion of an addsorption lay
yer on the A
Au surface, th
he anions caan be replaceed by proteiin upon
adsorpption, with thhe amino aciids functionaal groups (am
mine and thiol groups) thhat interact directly
d
with thhe Au surfacce [35-38]. Furthermore,
F
the hydroph
hobic interacctions amongg protein mo
olecules
within the protein layer adsorb
bed on the goold surface cannot
c
be ex
xcluded. In thhe case of Au
A NPs,
where borate anioons could bee easily repllaced by thee SPM moleecules, a dirrect binding to the
particle surface occcurs via thio
olate (–SH grroup) linkagees through th
he cysteine rresidues [39], rather
then –N
NH2, which is consistent with the greeater affinity of Au for –SH
– compareed to –NH2.
Consequenntly, these interactions
can inducee changes in
i
n the proteiin structure like a
conforrmation channges, unfoldss in protein nnear the partticles surfacee, etc. The ppositions of amide
a
I
and am
mide II bandds in the FT
TIR spectra of proteinss are sensitiv
ve indicator of conform
mational
changees in the prootein second
dary structurre [30]. Thee amide I baand is the su
sum of overllapping
compoonent bands (α-helix,
(
β-sh
heet, β-turn and randomlly coiled con
nformation), influenced by
b their
differeent environm
ment [40], wh
hile the amidde II band in
ndicates the amount of pprotein adsorrbed on
surfacee. The NPs interactions
i
with SPM leead to the sllight displaceement and inncrease inten
nsity of
these bbands. A proobable reason for these cchanges is th
he orientatio
on effects off the SPM molecule
m
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during the interaction with gold surface. Nonetheless, it is worth noticing that no major
rearrangement of the protein secondary structure upon interaction with gold surface occured.
AFM measurements enabled us to get information on the topography of membrane-bound
proteins with extramembraneous protrusions. The lower domains can be described as the double
lipid layer, since the higher domain represents the membrane parts with the high concentration of
the transport protein [41],[42]. The results obtained by AFM measurements could imply that the
presence of colloid particles caused further membrane fragmentation on a nano scale, resulting in
greater effective membrane surface which in turn enables more Na+/K+-ATPase molecules to
hydrolyze ATP, thus creating a stimulation of enzyme activity. It increased either by increasing
local enzyme concentration on the particle surface, or simply by revealing more active centers. We
also propose that the rise in the activity of SPM Na+/K+-ATPase may be a consequence of the
immobilization of plasma membrane fragments on the surface of the particles. Also, the small
surface of the particle in Au NPs might cause the enzyme units to cooperate or perhaps create a
local rise in the concentration of substrate and/or cofactors (Mg2+, Na+ and K+ ions) necessary for
the function of the enzyme, thus facilitating its operation.
5. Conclusion
Spectrophotometric, FTIR and AFM analysis of borate capped Au NPs – SPM assembly
indicated that interactions between NPs and proteine molecules occured due to the chemical
bonding between NPs surface and positive charged cysteine moiety. The selectivity of the enzyme
towards its natural inhibitor, ouabain, was preserved and unchanged. We propose that this rises in
enzyme activity (observed through biochemical assays) is a result of chemical bonding and spatial
reorganization of SPM on the colloid surface (observed through spectroscopic methods) which
induced physical fragmentation and improved distribution of SPM aggregates across the colloid
particles (seen on AFM).
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